From roadside peddlers and wholesale markets to mega malls and high-end boutiques, Beijing will wow with its variety of wares for every taste and budget.

#SwissotelSecrets Guide to: Blazing Through Beijing’s Shops

From roadside peddlers and wholesale markets to mega malls and high-end boutiques, Beijing will wow with its variety of wares for every taste and budget.

1. **SOLANA LIFESTYLE SHOPPING PARK**
   - Mall
   - Located within Chaoyang Park, this scenic, western-style lifestyle enclave has shopping, dining, and sporting facilities ideal for visiting with families.
   - 6 Chaoyang Park Road (at NW Chaoyang Park side), Chaoyang District, Beijing
   - +86 10 5905 6663 www.solana.com.cn/

2. **PARKVIEW GREEN**
   - Mall
   - Check out the architecture of this eco-certified building. Hit Brompton Junction for foldies, I.T for multi-label fashion, and Ivanka Trump for luxe jewellery.
   - 9 Dongdajiao Rd, Chaoyang District, Beijing
   - +86 10 5690 7000 www.parkviewgreen.com/eng/

3. **YASHOW CLOTHING MARKET**
   - Flea Market
   - This bargain hotspot is getting a facelift. Expect to find fashionable, upscale wares in place of branded reproductions when it reopens in Summer 2015.
   - 58 Workers’ Stadium N Road (W of Sanlitun Village), Dongcheng District, Beijing
   - +86 10 6416 8945 www.yashowmarket.com

4. **GOLDEN RESOURCES SHOPPING MALL**
   - Mall
   - Nicknamed the ‘Great Mall of China’, this one-stop mid-market mall houses over a thousand shops and a massive dining directory.
   - 1 Yuanda Rd (At Landianchang Rd), Haidian District, Beijing
   - +86 10 8887 5888 www.newyanshamall.com/

5. **PANJAYUAN ANTIQUE MARKET**
   - Arts & Crafts
   - A must-visit for tourists, this market is all about chinoiserie. Pick up antique replicas, curios, and lots of jewellery. Best visited over weekends.
   - 18 Huo Weili (West of Panjiayuan Bridge), Chaoyang District, Beijing

6. **BEIJING METROPOLIS**
   - Shops
   - Winter sports lovers will have a fete at this three-story market retailing skis and snowboarding equipment. Well-known brands include Elan, Salomon, and Burton.
   - 2 Zhushikou (Ciqikou subway station, exit D), Dongdajie District, Beijing

7. **MUXIYUAN FABRIC MARKET**
   - Shop
   - This large, chaotic market has fabrics for every use and occasion. Rummage through fabric oddments in a box out front if vendors don’t sell in small quantities.
   - 43 Huawei Beili, Panjiayuan, Dongsanhuan Nanlu, Dongcheng District, Beijing

8. **BEIJING GLASSES CITY**
   - Optical
   - Visit for a massive array of glasses and contact lenses at bargain prices. Frames are ready within an hour but head down early as the place closes by 5:30pm.
   - 43 Huaiwei Beilu, Panjiayuan, Dongsi South Street (北京眼镜城), Chaoyang District, Beijing

9. **GULOU**
   - Neighborhood
   - The hutongs are a bustling area with bikes for rental and indie stores selling everything from leather to bookmarks. Visit the bars for live music at night.
   - Gulu Dongdajie, Dongcheng District, Beijing

10. **WANGFUJING SHOPPING STREET**
    - Pedestrian Street/Plaza
    - From high-end boutiques to street-side stalls, this pedestrian street is home to landmark retailers Beijing Department Store and Foreign Languages Bookstore.
    - Wangfujing Main Street (between Changan Blvd & Dongdan Sanliao), Dongcheng District, Beijing

11. **NA LI PATIO**
    - Mall
    - Shop high-street brands and upscale boutiques, stop over at nearby multi-label store Sanlipop and florist turned lifestyle boutique and cafe, The Beast.
    - 19 Sanlitun Road (Workers’ Stadium N Rd), Chaoyang District, Beijing
    - +86 10 6417 6110 www.taikoolisanlitun.com/en/

12. **HONGQIAO PEARL MARKET**
    - Flea Market
    - Apart from a huge selection of pearls, there’s also seafood, electronics, watches, and silk on offer. Asking prices are often steep; don’t forget to haggle.
    - 9 Tiantan Road (Opposite NE of Temple of Heaven(SE 2nd Ring Rd), Dongcheng District, Beijing
    - +86 10 6713 3354 www.hongqiao-pearl-market.com
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